Introduction
Between the first act of Creeping Through by the male three spined stickleback in a newly built nest, and the moment of fertilization, there is, while the male is waiting for a ripe female to come into his territorium, a period in which there are no eggs in the nest. This period we always have called the sexual phase. During this sexual phase the male stickleback displays a marked rhythmical occurrence of Creeping Through. In his article `After effects of courtship in the male three-spined stickleback' NELSON (1965) proposed a model to account for this rhythmical occurrence of Creeping Through in the behaviour of the male. This model (see Fig. 1 ) may be summarized as follows ('t HART, 1978) . If a ripe female is presented to a male during the sexual phase, there is an increased chance that he will creep through. NELSON proposed that there is a factor (he called it the E-factor; E stands for excitation) which increases rapidly during presentation of the female. As a consequence of this, Creeping Through may occur. After one Creeping Through a second does not occur, so there must be a second factor which causes a refractory period for Creeping Through.
NELSON called this the T-factor (T stands for Threshold).
During Creeping Through this factor is assumed to rise to a maximum.
After Creeping Through it decreases exponentially. This decrease is independent of the presence or absence of the female. The E-factor is assumed to rise to a maximum when the female is presented and to decrease exponentially after the female is removed, but not so rapidly as the T-factor after Creeping Through. According to this hypothesis, Creeping Through occurs when T has fallen to the level of E. The intervals between successive occurrences of Creeping Through will then increase in a geometric progression. This allows accurate prediction of when the next Creeping Through will occur if the duration of the first two intervals are known by applying AB: BC = BC: CD. A, B and C stand for the moments the first three successive Creeping Throughs occur (Fig. 1) .
If, after presentation of the female to a sexually active male, she is not removed and if it is impossible for her to go to the nest to spawn her eggs (see below, Material and Method), the E-factor may remain at the same level as long as the female is present as exemplified by continuous courting. In this case the Creeping Through cycle depends only on changes in the E-factor. This means that the lengths of the Inter Creeping Through Intervals (Fig. 2) should remain constant during the time the female is present. Fig. 1 . Nelson's model. After presenting a female E rises to E 9 ; after Creeping Through (CT) T rises to T max. When the female is removed, E decreases exponentially, T idem but faster. When T has fallen to the level of E CT occurs again. In this model AB : BC = BC :CD. Fig. 2 . After presenting a female E rises to E 9. When the female is not removed E stays on its maximum level (E 9) so that AB = BC = CD.
We have indeed found that the successive Inter Creeping Through Intervals have nearly the same duration if the female is continuously presented (see 't HART, 1978, Table 2 ). Generally there is a slight increase in length on going from Inter Creeping Through Interval 1 to Inter Creeping Through Interval 3..
